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Page 2 

1949 PROGRAM OF WORK 
COUNTY AGENT, ST. GROIX COUNTY 

Major Problem ~ Dairy 

Phase of Work - 1. Dairy Herd Improvement Association. 

2. Artificial Breeding & better sire selection. 
3. Bangs and mastitis control program. 4 
4. Quality Improvement. 
5. Bfficient Feeding and Production. 
6. Better dairy calves. 

Goals --------- 1. Increase D.H.1.A. memberships by 30. 
2. Increase Artificial Breeding memberships by 

50 and 1,000 cows. 
3. Develop better and more dairy 4-H calf projects. 
4. Encourage the building of approved milkhouses. 
5. Four county-wide meetings on cattle diseases. 
§. Continue Rducetional work on the Township Bange 

Control program in all 21 townships where the 
program is now in effect. 

7. Encourage balanced feeding of dairy cows and 
calves, end a sound culling progren. 

Major Problem ~ Conservation of Netural Resources. 

Phase of Work - 1. Soil Management. 

Goals --------- 1. Cooperate with the S.C.S. staff. 
a. Educational work with youth. 

la. Assist with the progress of putting 
on demonstrations on Soil Conservation 
in }'of the total county rural schools. 

bd. Two S.0.S. Tours, Demonstrations, Bducational 
meetings. 

2. Conserving and handling of barnyard manures. 
3. Good crop rotations. 
4. Promote more grassland agriculture. 
5. 4-H Soil Conservation Projects 

: 6. Lime and Commercial Fertilizers. 
7. T.V.A. project. 

a. Six cooperating farmers. 

Mejor Problem - Crops 

Phase of Work - 1. Grains. 
2. Pasture and Legume forage crops. 
3. Two clean plowing demonstrations for corn borer 

control. 
4. Meetings with cash crops growers. 
5+ Publicity on small grain varieties, legume and 

grass seeding mixtures. 
6. Hold 15-20 meetings on grain varieties and alfalfa 

brome and pasture seedings and emergency hay crops. 
Maintain reguler 4 and 5 year rotations.
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1949 PROGRAM OF WORK (Cont.) 

Major Problem — Weeds 

Phase of Work = 1. Weed Control 

Goals --------- 1, Hold Weed Commissioners! meeting. 
2. Use of fanning mills. 
3. Two Chemical weed control demonstrations. 
4. Two county-wide meetings on weed control. 
5. Clinics for constructing sprayers. 
6. County or Township owned sprayers. 

Major Problem — Fruits. 

Phase of Work - 1. Promote small fruit culture for family use, i.e. epples, 
cherries, plums, raspberries, strawberries & grapes. 

Goals -----~--- 1. Conduct two schools, one at Baldwin, one at ew 
Richmond, four meetings each with Specialist Conrad 
Kuehner. 

' 2. Two pruning demonstrations. 

Major Problem —- Insect and Rodent Control. 

Goals --------- 1. Rat campaign. 
2. Spray demonstrations for corn-borer. 
3. Grasshopper program (if need arises). 

Major Problem — Youth Education. 

Phase of Work - 1. 4-H Club Work — other youth organizations. 

Goals --------- 1. 650 members enrolled. 
2. 85% Achievement. 
3. One project first year members. ; 
4. Program of work for each club. 
5. All year club program. 
6. A detonstretion from each club. 
7. 4H camping trip - 4H picnic. 
8. Judgirg end demonstration contest 
9. County Youth Fair. 

10. Stete Fair participation. 
ll. Sefety speaking and msic contest. 
12. Project instruction. 
13. Achievement Day. 
14. Leaders Banquet 
15. Stress health and safety more. 
16. Have recreation labs.
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BOYS & GIRLS 4-H CLUB WORK 

"Better Living For ea Better World", was the theme for our club program in 1949. Being guided by this theme and the following gools, we hope that our club program was a success. 

~ Provide leadership for clubs and train that leadership to be : effective as possible. 

- Provide a plan of work within the county that will give local 
leaders direction in their work and a sense of confidence and 
pride in it. 

~- Provide a county-wide organization of leaders that will allow 
leaders to grow through participation, discussion and decision. 

- Through the County Leaders Association provide help in common 
practices of carrying on club work, help in meeting common pro- 
blems, and render personal help in places where inexperience and wealmess in leadership point the need. 

~ Give to leaders and members an opportunity to attend events of 
county, state and national scope for this will provide a broad— 
ening influence and incentives. 

~- Share with other counties some of the methods and ideas that have 
been found effective. 

- Acquaint parents, church organizations, businessmen's clubs, P.T. 
A's, and the public generally with the opportunities which club 
work offers the rural youth of their resvective commnities. 

REORGANIZATION & ORGAUIZING 4-H CLUBS 

The re-organization of the old 4H clubs, and organizing new ones is one of the most difficult parts of our 44H club work. A subscription to the Nat- 
ional 4-H Club News is given every club that reorgenizes by January 1st. 
Twenty two of the clubs in the county hed their election of officers, and 
program for the year plenned by this time. Some clubs feel they haven't the 
time to cerry on a full schedule of vorl during the winter and disband until 
spring. In reorganizing five of the clubs, new leaders had to be sought and 
help given these folks, as would be given e new club. Three clubs lost 
leaders and merged with near-by clubs. 

Finding good 4-H leaders is often difficult as many folks feel they 
haven't the ability. Some are too busy and others are afraid to tackle it. 
It is suggested to the members that they find their own leaders if possible. 
They are more apt to select a leader who they will enjoy worlcing with. De~ 
veloping and training the good leader is a long time process that cen only 
be achieved through years of experience and careful guidance and help from 
the extension egents, and the club members, and their parents. 

Three new clubs were organized. One in Somerset, one in Star Prairie, 
the other in the Cady Lucas School District. During the first week of March 
eleven 4H clubs participated in National 4-H Weel by putting up window dis- 
plays pertaining to club work. It was part of a program to acquaint the public 
with 4H work and to increase enrollment. As a result of organization work, 
there were 34 clubs and 587 members by June ist. A new club has already been 
organized this fall in the sunny slope school district north of Glenwood City. 
Miss Joon Draxler is the leader of the club.
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1949 ST. CROIX COUNTY 4-H CLUB STATISTICS 

% Total P t 
Township Name of Glub bg ‘Ach. lke mesicaste GLIICEa Tessin ssc tials wel ate a i ilies aM AMR ci 

Baldwin ViGHG: PEW sc bb Seceve sie BO Sek ee bile BO) ooo tess) BOO 

Pine Lake Polywogs...... Ub .eceseees UW oeeeree 100 

slain ADRS. Si ae A ARRRRES,0  SE GRR PE I cea asa aa ag dis Lasuen capensis 

Cylon Deer Park Sunshine...... 10 ....6506. 10 2.s++95 100 
Edgewood Diggers........ TU Pe eee ad” cee dees ago 

riers as NEP I I ea a tilde sap acapella 

Emerald Cylon Rawblerses leis Pses IORI TRL OIg hes. COT 69, 
Busy Peavere or. ie Ve 168 ee bee 16". ees. 100 

tenet ld re eee ee ee pice iceeeneepenctareinememeeeienmee 

Cady ORR IOKGME NV isicincce sees Abistencsces | Me ncseshs OG 
Plainview s 1e Fle ee QE i SO ee Se. e200 

Cady Ploneéras. fie. coess WD eee ee Oe cee 0 

iin ian i SR a a 

Erin Shooting Stara). 65. BY PORTE. FS oe. 89 
Dry Run Go Getters....-. 8 ..sseeeee 8 UES. hEOO 

—— eee 

Forest Willing Workers ....0.00 13 seeeseess 19 oee-e+e 100 
. Highlonding ...6.6...000 UD veces. TL sss! 6 100 

Glenwood Happy Hollow ...+2+-2000 19 eecsesese 1D oeeeee- 100 

FUPLTOPDST Ss od oo.cin cies oy WI. odie HUE Ee F100 
Hoppy Helpers .-seeeseee IZ ceseeesee 12 eeseee, 100 

Hammond PrGS BWW WH. 6 FH. SBA ee OE BP oe eee 9 00 
Baldwin Wide-Awake,i.... 23 s..eeseee 23 «ee--s- 100 

OM 

Hudson Hudson Badgers «--+++ee~ 1B ceeeeeees 12 weveeee 67 

senses seosenemeepescsepinctione-- sie seiner ide ek ree nema onceiaremene 

Kinnickinnic Challengers)... yess -+-00 22 erecesees 22 ereeeee 100 

LT 

Pleasant Valley Valley Victors ....-..++ 16 ceseeeees 1G eeeeeee 100 
er EN ER ee OS Oe Ra eee 

Richmond SOrAUEDPOOK: Giweks ccs esd id coey hae bc Mega see BOO 
Boardnan Busy Bees ...-+ 23 eeereeses 23 erevves 100 

i Ri veresdersas. kG. SONS A WHS OS oe 280 

ree i a eee ie ee See eee nn ee Oe aac tigre et amehcerimee
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1949 ST. CROIX COUNTY 4H CLUB STATISTICS (Cont.) 

Township Name of Club Tote r Total Percentage 
Rush River MMOEY 6 60s Gialiicy le ces 644. 10 F8)919)0 hehe wia. 9D. seidiotdie vies erase! <OO) 

St. Joseph Worthwhile iiiis....... UY, ‘sie 6id/sitiale avis WP as vaceelors 100 

Star Prairie Star Prairie All Stars 8 19166 99h) orn. 0. 64 (utp ysis, sal esas’ County Line Rustlers..14.........., Nie) ei ses4 5 G6 

Somerset Apple River Beavers ..48 fee eeeeeees QF erevesee 56 

Troy DROP RUROIANB ee cs sk) QO ldc ee cue ig EU 8.0.0 \¢/6i80/916 LOO, Glover All Stera-.... 17 .cccccesees 16 cscess.,, 94 Mann Valley Champions 24 ........... BE: es < sierest OO: 

Warren : Roberts Ribbon 
HOOPOES 66656 22... eccesence, 22 eceeenee LOO Ee te et ears ee eatery 

Springfield Broadview Badgers.... 19 ....s..ee0. Wey esse as CaOO 
a re ee emerge pga eg cy, 

Individual Members ............0...c0005 TO ttisteeseens F coowecsies THY 

; THAME ih OT ete SID vee tes eng eNO chee ae 
ana ner ate tea earvenitieeere tree TE) 

Several members moved away during the summer, accounting for the difference in members enrolled.
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1949 ST. CROIX COUNTY 4H ADULT LEADERS 

Mrs. Bert Holman Mr. & Mrs. Bob luepke, Jr. 

Mrs. J.H. Doornink HUDSON BADGERS: 
Mr. Le, 
Mr. Arthur Hanson Taal’ Casa . 

BOARDMAN BUSY BEES: LUCKY: 
Mr. & Mrs. Williem Relender Mr. Roy Lindquist 

Mr. Joe Stefonic MANN VALLEY CHAMPIONS: 

Mrs. Williamson ~ irs. Emmett Jensen 
BROADVIEW BAD ‘ Mrs. Severt Carlson 

Mrs. Charles McGee QAKCRERK: 
Mr. Richard Gullickson Mr. Art Madsen 

f POLYWOGS 
BUSY VERS 3 Mrs. 3 a 3B n 

Mrs. Phil Lindquist a Sauce ee 

APPLE RIVER BEAVERS: ELA TW: 
Mrs. J.S. Plourde me one Erb 
Jeanne Plourde Mees Math: Tim 

GADY PIONEERS: Mrs. Thomas Olson 
Mrs. Paul Harmon Mr. Wesley Sendmann 

CHALLENGERS: ROBERTS RIBBON REAPERS? 

Hrs. A. B. Fuller oe: © Mee, Pook Bote) 
SHOOTING STARS: 

COUNTY LINE RUSTLERS: Mrs. Louis Wokosin 

irs. 0. Dollery SPRINGBROOK: 

5 prey Mrs. Theodore Orf CXLOW RUSTLERS: ee 
. Mr. Ed Dkstrom 
Mire. Phillip Bauer zs Mrs. Louis Wiedfeldt 

D 1 GO GRTTERS: TRUE BLUES: 
Mr. Harry Ven Keuren Mrs. Ruth Hop 

Mary Katherine Hennessy David Afdahl — 

EDGHYOOD DIGGERS: TROY ole 
Mrs. Ben Felland ; ay 
Mrs. Carl Thompson Mrs. Jeke Ruenmele 

: i VALLEY VICTORS: 
FOREST RAIUGERS + Mrs. Hermen Afdehl 

Mrs. Ed Kallsen : WORTHUHILE: 

GLOVER ALL-STARS: ggg abe senator 
Mrs. William Jensen De San 

j STAR PRAIRI® ALL STARS: 
HAPPY HELPERS: ir. Lester Giese 

Pauline Sachsenmaier 

DEER PARK SUNSHINE: 
HAPPY HOLLOW: Urs. Lloyd Haugdeahl 

Mr. & Mre. Harrie Sarinske 

LONE POE: 
HIGHLANDING: lir. Barl Simmelink 

Mr. Henry Lang, Sr. Mrs, Bd Vandenberg 
Mrs. William Arndt
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wine hi “ . oH PROJECTS ~~ Ms j 

econ The basis of 4H club work is the member's’ project. Bach — 
member, in order to belong to » club, must with the help of their 
parents and leaders, select. a project. There are a total of 28 
projects from.which the member can choose. First year members,  ;' ; 
thirteen years of age or. younger. can take only one project. After , 
completing a year's requirement of work, members cen take more as 
they wish, however. members are requested to not enroll in more than 
four projects unless they are a member ‘of outstanding ability. 
Members are given record bocks in which to keep complete records of 
their projects. Other booklets on their projeéts are given. them,, . 
containing information and requirements of the project. 

The following table shows the enrollment by projects: © 

Beof Project «+6+-ssccceeeee. BAe, AMO ‘ 
BOGRT iek virco aieieuelea wel eee cay oe 
Canning: Cropeiny sires si es aieeees Biel s ce )'9 
Controlling Weeds ..0s..60005. iL y..6.. 93 
Field Crops .+.+.eseeesseeeees 82 weceee 72 { 

Lou: tu lDebvy: Project 62. 65.5,. cee eekS o00+s 2869 ia 
FORESt Ey ee SL Ne yieei ees [0 eee ed 9 
BIUAT PLOJCCti es cies le wales sein iO vesiaeee. «Ml i 

5 wie Wild Life Management......,... Orr... 3 
-cucn /SESOL] Conservation ..6......020° 5 veweee 5 ‘ 

EUR GEMG MGS cialaiess ciletets sleib) ovalalelsielele CFB els gates FD ‘ 
hie OGY EMME. sie o/s la ewle diodes 64 oii eta'Seiay 3 

Handicraft Project: 06... 6066 FL vcesee 70 
Home Grounds Improvement...... 30 ...... 23 : 
P2Z Project. 02. ceseesassccces 29 erecee Ue i 

a Potato Project aero deeececee Bh ceeees 14 : 
welt Poultry Project .......-cenes BY cece 55 

Sheep Project 240... 06 ls - 650) 2605.46 18 } 
UsSRe MLEctPrOL ty s .iiels isles iG Fea 8 de 
Tractor Maintenance .2...++-.6 O sseeee 26 

‘ CUOMR IMSS Wiclec isan’ pels eisinials 916 pa diieie 6 veel. 
Food Preservation,.....-..6++- Gb 0.06. 83 : 
Foods & Nutrition.......5....-118 ...+..125 
Home Furnishings.......2..+++. 15 esesss 2b : 

SUOMGOROOMILUNGH ie rtnueegecsecniel % senese @ | ‘
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4eH COUNCIL ASSIST IN PLAMIING 4-H PROGRAM ; 

The 4—H Council made up of four adult leaders, four Junior leaders, 
end four club officers from each of the four districts in the county, meet 
four times 2 year to plan the county club eventse The group decidées what 
club events should be stressed during the year, sets dates for these events, 

and acts on committees or appoints committees to make arrangement for them. 

Ben George of the Worthwhile club is president of the council. Winni- 
fred Olson, Pine Lake Polywogs, is secretary, and Marjorie Drexler, Hill. 
toppers, Vice president. Other members of the council are: 

Hudson -------- Mrs.» Emmet Jensen, River wells, Wis. 
Betty Schaefer Anderson, Stillwater, Minn. 

Baldwin «------ Mrs. Bert Holman, Baldwin, Wise : 

Darlene Dumond, Hammond, Wise 

Glenwood ---~—» Mrse Bob Iuepke, Jr. Glenwood City, Wis. 
Barbara Palowicz, Glenwood Oity, Wise 

New Richmond —- Mrse Thomas Olson, New Richmond, Wis. 
Ralph Bader, New Richmond, Wise 
Tovis Niedfeldt, New Richmond, Wise 

The past president of the council, Pauline Sachsenmaier of Glenwood 
City, is also a member. 

The 4-H leaders in éach district inform their council representatives 
of any changes or additions they wish made in the club program. The coun— 
cil acts on them accordingly. One of the importent resolutions passed 
steted that no member could win state or county honor trips for the same 
event move then twice. 

Leader meetings are held four times a year in four cities of the 
county to give lesders help in project work, program planning, informa~ 
tion of coming events, end help in recreation. It is hoped that the club 
program will meet the needs of all clubs and members. Through such a 
council and leaders organization all efforts are made to achieve this 
goale 

SPECIAL ACTIVITISS AND CONTIST A PART OF SVURY CLUB PROGRAM 

In addition to regular project work, there are a number of special 
activities aud contests for the ambitious club member. These activities 
are set up on a state basis where the county winners compete in district 
or state contests. ' 

One hundred Seventy-iline 4-H'ers Took Part In The Music Contest. 
7 

Music is a part of every 4-H Clube State and national song books are 
available for all members. In May, two district music festivals were held. 
One was held ia Glenwod City, the other in Hudson. A junior division for 
medbers wader 14 ysars of age was held at epch district contest, as wall ag 
the sevio:: division and an instrumental groupe 4eHlers cowld sing solos, 

duets, or in a groups Outstending contestants were picked at each district 
convest and vompéto at a final event in Baldwin.
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: MUSIC CONTIsT (Cont.) 

Five vocal contestants were selected to compete in the Northwest district cnntest at the Chetek camp in June. The five vere: 

Bruce Meents, Challengers, River Falls 
- Winnifred Olson, Pine Lake Polywogs, Baldwin 

Buddy Holle, Pine Lake Polyvogs, Baldwin 
Eleanor Friedrick, Hdgevood Digzers, Clear Lake 
Mary Louise Thompson, True Blue; Hammond : 

BRUCE iZaNTS WAS SELECTZD FOR STATI FAIR YOUTH CHORUS 

in the tryouts at Chetek. 295 Lelifers from all over the state tryed out et various district contests for the chance of singing in the State Chorus. Bruce was one of the fifty to be selected. 

LONE PINS 4.1 OLUB Do7s OUTSTANDING HUALTH & SATHTY voRK 

Term sefety is one of the other special activities clubs can par- ticipate in. Irn safety inspection blanks are available for all members to check for safety and fire hezards on their farns or neighboring farms. The Lone Pine club of Woodville, under the lendership of Mrs. 24 Venden= berg, and Zarl Simmelink, was selected in heving the most outstanding health and safety programe Hach member made a first eid It, had weter tested and made health and safety posters in addition to putting up a safety window display and Giving health and safety talks. 

JUDGING AND DaMoNSTRATION CONTIST DAY HaLD JULY 28 1 

The Judging and demonstration contest has a decided tie up with pro- ject work. The judging contest is the judging of various animals, baked and canned goods, end garments by the members to see who has the ability to rate them correctly. The girls could Judse canning, baked goods, or clothing, in addition to Placing the articles, reasons had to be given for their placing. ‘he boys judged four breeds of dairy animals, beef cattle, pigs end sheep. A district contest tas held at the Chippewa Falls Fair for the dairy and foods winning contestants. ‘The three boys and girls to win the. honor of going to the district contest were: 
Mary Ann Austrum, Valley Victors 
Mary Jean Schafer, Worthwhile 

* Delores Arndt, Highlending 

Bill Schultz, Glover All Stars : : Dick Schultz, Glover All Stars 
Joe Welsh, Spring Brook 

‘ S#. CROIX AND PIERCH COUNTIAS HAV PICNIC Aap RIVER FALLS - 

Bight hundred 4-Hlers fron Plerce and St. Croix Counties attended a picnic, July 14, at River Fells. Mr. Varney of the State 4-H Office helped with entertainment and recreotion. An Indian Chellenge Program was held as the main event.
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BILL SCHULTZ PLACID THIRD IN TH3 DISTRICT courasT 

then took part in the state contest, where he placed first and ves sent to 
the ‘national contest at Waterloo, Iowa. This is the first year that county 
judging winners vere not able to go directly to a State Fhir Contest. 4-H 
activities have been reduced to a minimum at the State Feir and most of the 
judging has been elimincted. 

NmHlers are encouraged to give a demonstration on some phase of project 
work that they have learned in club works Many members gave demonstrations 

: et meetings, but sixteen gave them in the county contest. Bob Orf of the 
Worthwhile Olub demonstrated the Care and Repair of Mlectiic Cords and won 
the privelege of giving the demonstration at the State feir in Milwaukee. 
Bob won a second place rating at the State hire ; 

Joanne Slater of the Troy Trojens placed first in the girls demonstra 
tion contest with g demonstration on making a sandwich loaf. 

DRS RIVUI BIG AIT FOR CLOTZING PROJRCT MEMBERS 

A dress revue for picicing State Fair contestants was held at Baldwin 
the same day as the demonstration contest. Only girls fourteen yearsof 
age or older participated in this event. Thet»o girls picked by the judge , 
to represent St. Croix County in the state revue vere Beverly Peterson, 
Hilltoppers, modeling a rayon best dress and Joanne Slater, Troy Trojans, 
modeling a taffeta best dress. Beverly placed third at the State and Joe 
eamne seconde : 

Dress revues were a major part of the girls activities at the two 
fairs in the countye At these revues members competed in project year 
groups, that is, first year members were in one group, second year in 
another, etc. The true test of the garment made by a 4-H girl is how 
nice it looks on her, ’ 

PROJSCT INSTRUCTION MSITINGS BILD FOR LSADERS AND MIMBERS 

Hei leaders were invited to two homemaker project meetings held by the 
Home Agent. One on the use of Heats, the other on clothing. The methods 
taught are the same for the Homemakers as 4=H'ers are very often duplicated. 
With this tie up of the two programs, the mothers of “—H'ers who are home= 
maker members are more able to understand their /I daughters. 

Two project training mectings were held for women-leaders unable to 
attend Homemaker leader meetings and for new leaderse A clear understanding 
of project requirements ond method by the leaders is importent if they want 
to be able to help members with projects. 

Local projedt meetings were stressed more this year. It is felt that 
girls get more out of club work if svecial meetings on project instruction 
were held. The home agent offered to attend any club meeting to give any 
requested help. Forty-five 4-1! meetings were attended and demonstrations 
end help given on project vorls , 50 often at the central leader meetings, 
only general help can be given, while at the local meetings, special pro= 
jects and older members cen be given help.
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i LeHVIRS ATITND TO CAUPS 

Twenty-two 4eH'ers. and leaders attended the Northwest district 4-H Lead~ ership Camp at Chetek, June 1), Zighteen counties perticipeted in this camps The camp is directed by the Stete Club Office and County Zxtension Agents. It is a leadership training camp planned for the purpose of train~ ing leaders, Junior leaders, and older members for 4eH club vork. The Home Agent vas on the camp recre-tion committee. The committee was in charge of two classes on Tecrestion. A general recreation period and evening rec= reation activities was also taken care ofe : 

The Inter-County Camp wes held at Hudson Camp Ste.Croix with Dunn, Pierce, and Pepin countiess St. Croix County had twenty-three club members attending the camp. This camp is a recreational type of campe A great deal of time is spent in swimming instruction, nature and conservation study and handicraft. A.special dreams class was held at the camp to give members help in putting on plays in their clubs. 

The Home Agent was in chery;e of recreation and handicraft activities of the camp in addition to helping with project instruction and music. 

: RECREATION BUCOMZS MAJOR ACTIVITY OF CLUB YIAR 

The first recreation in the form of folk gemes and square dancing york was done at.the 4-H leader meetings in June. It wes carried into the camp progrem and met with such success that the council voted to have a county~ wide recreation get-to-gether in July for older club members. One hundred 
seventy-five attended the Getetoegether and votéd to have one eech month. Hour have been held and crows .of one hundred and fifty have attended each Onee Folk games and square dences sre taught by the Home Agent. A special State award of $25 had been received to further recreational activities in the countye This hes enabled us: to purchase records for this type of red- restion. Many local 4eH and adult clubs have been helped with similiar recreation meetings. d 

In April. the Home Agent had the privelege of attending the Thduhapi 
recreation Laboratory for a week in Minnesota, one of the Recreation Schools in the country. Special courses were taken in doing leather craft and ~ making leather craft tools in addition to learning the leading folk and square dance games and singings 

AwH Leaders attended a recreation clinic held in Spooner in Maye 

Tt 1s felt that good recreation has a vital part in the lives of our youth today. It is hoped that interest in club work can be kept in the lives of our older youth through these recreation get=to~gethers. 

: 4eH'GRS RIACH HIGIUST ACHIIVEUT PSRCSNTAGS OF 89 

The ‘Ste Croix County 4~H'ers reached the highest achievement percent= ~ ®Ge ever reached in Ste Oroix County before. It is also one of the highest records in the state. Theennual echlevement progrem was held Saturday, 
afternoon, October 29, in New Richnonds Achievement members received gold clover leaf pins for finishing their club vorke In order to consider a men- ber for achievement, they must have selected a project, completed it's re- quirements, hand in a record of the project, echibit it at a public showing, 
and attgnd at leest six club meetings. 25 clubs had every member achieves
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Nel ACHIAVEMRIT (Conte) s 

At the achievement program each club received certificates Sr recog- . 
nition of their club: achievemént, organization, program: and syecial activi-. 
tiese Mre Ie O» Hembre, State Soil Conservation Office, spoke to the group- 
on-club wrke Slides teken during the summer: were’ shown. we ea 4 1 

? The outstanding members that received snecial recognition are as fol~ 
lowse In most cases, these same members had their records‘sent to the © — 
State office for State competition. * a : \ re OR 

Junior leader, Girl ----+--—----Mary Jean Schafer, Stillwater, ilinne 
Junior Lesder, Boy --~--~-+-----=Herbert Afdahl, Hammond, Wis.: : 
Forestry Member ----------------Georgie, Bosman, Baldwin, Wis. ae! 
Tairy Members ----~--~-----------Ben Georgé, Stillwater, linn. , 

‘ , Duene Hanson, Baldwin, Wise é 
Richard Hagen, Glenwoal City, Wis. 
Pete Vende Berg, Baldwin, Wis. 

erste Dwayne Carlson, River Falls, Wis. ‘ 
abit t Laas ‘James Ruenmele, Hudson, Wise , 

Hendicraft «------~------------~--Richard Nehring, Baldwin, Wise f 
Field Crops -----~-~------------Herbie Afdahl, Hammond, Wis. 
Garden Members ---+-------------Rita Rummele, Iudson, Wise 

Joanne Slater, Hudson, Wise 

ie nt Lloyd Bannink, Baldwin, Wise aoe 
{ '* Hleenor Frederick, Deer Park, Wis. t R 

Home Grounds Improvement ~-~----Dele ‘Vandenberg, Woodville, Wise ye 
Meat Animel Members -~---------—-Bob Day, Hudson (Beef)  - wt 2 

: “ Thomas Powers, Glenwood City, Wise (Pig) 
" Winnifred Olson, Baldwin, Wise (Sheep) 

Food Preservation ~~------------Marjorie Drexler, Glenwood City, Wise ‘ 
Frozen Toods -+-~~------~~-~---«(olleen Gherty, Baldwin, Wis. ; 
Home Furnishing Members -~------Betty Schafer Anderson, Stillwater, Minn. ; 

Hleanor Frederick, Clear Lake, Wise 
Doris Niedfeldt, New Richmond, Wise: . 

) Winnifred Olson, Baldwin, Wise \ ’ 
Recreation Members ~-~---~------Mary Jean Schafer, Stillwater, Minne ° 

Pauline Schsenmaier, Glenwood City, Wise 
Ardyce Afdehl, Hammond, Wise ! 

Poultry Members +----~-~-~-----—-Floyd Lindquist, Glenwood City, Wise { 
Ardyce Afdahl, Hanmond, Wise ; 4 
Donna, Thompson, Deer Park, Wise 

' Alvin Johnson, Hammond, Wiss : 
, Touella Hammelman, Deer Park, Wise 

Tractor Maintenance ---~--------~Jack Draxler, Glenwood: City, Wis. 
Henry lange, Clear lake, Wis. 
Floyd Lindquist, Glenwood Citys Wise 
Arnold Zacharius, New Richmond, Wis. 
Joe Walsh, Hammond, Wis. : 

Electricity --------------------Robert Orf, Hudson, Wise " 
Clothing -~--------~~----~-------Pauline Sachsenmaier, Glenwood City, Wise 
Dress Revue -~~--~-------~------Beverly Peterson, “Glenwood City; Wise 

Joanne Slater, Hudson, Wise — 
foods and Nutrition --~-------—-Edith Gorton, Glenwood City, Wise | 
Dairy Foods Demonstration ——-—Hdith Gorton, Glenwood City, Wise 
Jerm Safety Demonstration ~----+-Pauline Sachsenmaier, Glenwood City, Wise 

: Bruce Meents, River Falls, Wis. ; 
Dale Vandenbefg, Woodville, Wise
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AH AOHTEVINGIT (Conte) 

Winnifred Olson, member of the Pine lake Blyvors of Baldwin, vas named 
the outstanding club girl of the year. "iinnie" carried the clothing, home 
furnishings, swine, lemb, end Junior leader projectse Beside doing an out= 
standing job in each of ‘these projects, she was very active inall county 4H club events. "Winnie" is secret-ry of the county /H council ‘During all 
seven years of club work, "tfinnie" has done an unusual amount of work with 
her projects ond well deserves this honor of outstanding girl. 

Jemes Ruemmele, Hudson, Wisconsin, was picked the most outstanding 4=H 
boy for 1949. Jim is 2 member of the Troy Trojans Club of Hudson. His pro= 
jects this year included dairying and three cron projects. Jimhas had to do en extra amount of vork this summer due to the lose of their barn in a tor- 
nedoe In spite of 1t all, Jim came through wth all his projects and has been helping in county wide events. Jim was one of the five membérs to grad- uate from club vork this year. " 

Other members to graduate were: Clara Belle Yoster, Lorraine Munklei- 
vitz, Betty Schafer Anderson, and Ardyce Afdchl. ‘These members have reached 
the age when they con no longer take part in club activities as members. 

These memberswre picked for their outstanding work done and records 
kept. 

PAULING SAGHSEMMALIR ATTENDS NATIONAL CLUB CONGRESS 

‘A4=Hlers from all over the vorld meet at the National Club Congress in Chicago each December. Pauline Sachsenmater of Glenwood City wos one of the thirty-two 4-Hlers from Wisconsin to attend. She wes selected for her 
outstanding club work. : 

WISCONSIN JUNIOR STATE FAIR ACTIVITIES 

This year for the first time since 1942, St. Croix County sent a string 
of 4H cattle to the State Feir at West Allis. ‘These animals were selected 
in July by the County Agent and a committee of breederse four Holstein bull 
calves, and one Geurnsey heifermde up the string. These animals won six 
blue, one red and three white ribbons in their respective classese In add- 
ition, Shirley Ekstrom, New Richmond, with her Junior Holstein heifer calf, 
von the award of top entry ageinst eighty-nine other entries in that class. 
St.» Croix County placed eleventh, out of twenty-eight entries, in the county 
herd class, and won eighteenth place in the barn exhibits. :
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INTGR COUNTY YOUTH PatR 

This year again St. Croix County had two fairs. Seventeen 4-H clubs 
on the Western side of the county, under the name of the Inter-County Feir 
Association, held a two day feir at the St» Croix County Sales barn on the 
Nygard Farme August 10 was entry deye’ Livestock entered included about 
80 head of beef and dairy calves, 26 of swine, 10 sheep and 37 crates 
of poultry. The display of garden vegetables, farm crops, grains and handi- 
craft were large and of exgellent quality. In the girls departments of bak~ 
ing, sewing, end canning the quality and numbers of exhibits exceed those 
of a year agde ' 

The night of opening dey was given over to a program of 4-H talent, 
arranged entirely by the club members, leaders and officers of the fair 
association. Approximatley 1,500 people were in attendance for theevening 
programe 

The second day of the fair was given over to judging the entires, with 
a crowd of about 400 people watching the eventse The three county extension 
agents assisted at the two day show wherever we could lend a helping hand. 
Again the planning and work of this group resulted in a show of high quality. 

ST. CROIX COUNTY YOUTH FAIR » GLENWOOD OITY 

The official county youth fair at Glenwood City, August 1516017, was 
a bigger and better fair then in 1948 and a huge success. 

The County Extension Agents worked for four days prior to the opening 
of the show dressing up the exhibit buildings and barns for the fair. Again 
all buildings were filled to capacity. In the Junior livestock division, 
105 head of dairy and beef calves were enterede The newly remodeled sheep 
and swine barns counted 30 head of pigs, 15 lambs, and 15 crates of poultry. 
The quality and number of garden exhibits were especially high this year, 
and the handicraft entries were excellente 

In the girls project work, a high degree of excellenceyas noted in the 
quality in the sewing, canning and baking departments and number of exhibits 
were larges 

The first day of the fair was entry day, and the second day was devoted 
to judging all entries. Judges were state ixtension men, and County and Home 
Agents from neighboring countiese That evening the program was made up of 
heH talent, composed of vocal, and instrumehtal numbers, 2 4H skit, a square 
dance number, and a style review by the girls modeling their project garmentse 

The last day of the fair was given over to special events. In the morn- 
ing a Tractor Operators Oohitest was under the supervision of Summer Olub 
Agent, Robert Hailee Ten or eleven 4-H boys entered this contest which odn- 
sisted of harrowing a field over a staked course, belting up to a machine, 
backing up with a two wheeled trailer and etc. This was a new event and 
drew a couple of hundred spectators even though it was held in the morning. 

In the afternoon a parade was held, Six floats constructed by 4oH 
clubs led the livestock parade which followed the course on the highway around 
the fair grounds.
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ST. CROIX FAIR - GLENWOOD (Cont.) 

The Extension Agents estimated that nore than. 10,00 people turned out for the three day show. The Extension staff is éreatly indebted to the tir officials, the Veteran Trainowof Agriculture, the 4-H leaders, ond the County Agriculture] Committee for their assistance and support in naking for a highly successful feir. 

NAW RICHMOND BUSINESSHINS "GALT CLUB" AVARD 

Two yeors ago, the County Agent 4nterested the businessmen in sponsor- ing this calf club avarde Zach year, at the County Fair, it is avarded to the boy or girl, who exhibits the best fitted animal at the showe It is open to al] dairy project members whether they are showing purebred or grade animals. Theavard is a purebred heifer calf, out of a 400# butterfat dam or better. This year @ purebred Geurnsey calf was selected by John Graham of the Roberts Ribbon Reaper Club, who was judged as having the best fitted calf in the showe Last year the award went to Raymond Guerkin of Baldwin. Both years a grade animal was judged the winner. t 

PARTICIPANTS Ilf STATS FAIR 

Other state fair perticipants were: Bill Schultz, River Falls, Live- stock Judging, who topped the State in high scoring , and went on to Waterloo, Iowa for the Iational Contest. Jack Dratler, Glenwood City, a Blue Ribbon Winner and 5th in the Stete Tractor Operators contest (He later won first place award at the operators contest at Hau Claire Soil Conserva- tion Held Day, sponsored by radio station WeHeAeUe). Robert Orf, Hudson, Wise presented an Blectrical Demonstrations Bruce Neentz, River Falls, State 4—H Chorus. Beverly Peterson, Glenwood City, State Dress Revue, 3rd place winner; and Joanne Sleter, Hudson; second place winner in Dress Revue. We in the office and the whole county should be very proud of St. Croix County's 4-H members and their achievement in State-Wide competition. 

JUNIOR LIVESTOCK soy 

The lorthwestern Juiior Livestock Show wes held at Tau Claire again this year. This is entirely a fat stocl: show, for beef, lambs, and barrows. We had 7 beef, 3 barrows and 2 lambs exhibited by St» Croix County 4=H and F.TeAe members. While St. Croix County Youth did not win top placing honogs, never-the-less, we did win placings in all three classes of livestock. 

The county agent was in charge of a section of the dormitories at the show, and with other county agents worked in the Swine division, keeping all events in order from entry day - to judging day= and finally through Auction Day. 

NaH AND FeF.A. BULL SALZ 

The county agent was agein requested to act as manager of the Bull Sale by the Holstein Breeders, and the Voc. Ag. Instructors. We were in charge of gathering the pedigree information, compiling the information for the sales catalog, hiring the printing, etc. for the 14 project bulls, plus 8 more animals consigned by the Holstein Breederse We elso read the Pedigrees at the sale. Top animals sold for $325. with an average sale price of $249.30, for an averoge of $23. less than in 1948. All animals averaged about a year of are, fron. 400: 3.7. dams or better, all large enough for immediate service.
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REPORT OF 4 AGTIVITIES 

Sette 2 cman 

Robert H. Hatle, 4eif Club digent, Ste’ Croix County 

It was a very enjoyeble summer voridng with the. enthusiastic 
LH Olub members of Ste Croix County under the able guidence of Mrwe’ 
Earl Glezendanner, Home. Agent, and lire’ Sv Ze Andersons County Agricul~ 
tural agent. ’ f 

leit CAMPS . 
Our county had twenty-one members and leaders at the 4H Club 

Leadership Camp at Cheteke My job at this camp consisted of cabin 
counciler and arranging flag ceremonies for our county.’ This cemp 
was unusually good for the development of the new 4-H Club Agent as 
well as. the club members because many skille vere developed that have 
been helpful in our county this summer, ‘We made extensive use of the 
folk games at our county camp that we learned at the Chetek Camp. Use 
was made of the Handicraft siills learned at this cemp which were used 
in our 4<H Camp at Hudsone 

In short, this was a good review of the 4H Club progrem, and re~ 
freshed in my mind the practices, skills, and information that I ace 
quired as a 4eH Olub member. 

Mventyefour members attended the HudsonImer-County Oemp. Helping 
with handicraft, cabin counciling, and selling candy were my mein jobs 
at the camps e i 

The last day of the camp our county was in charge of a demonstra f 
tion on how to demonstrates Mrs. Giegendanner was in charge of the girls 
demonstrations and I had the job that I like demonstrating, on soil 
conservation, a demonstration that I used in 4#H Club contests. i 

The Soil onservetion Camp at La Crosse was of great interest to 
the members and myself. The only thing Imgret is that we could not get 
more members to go to camp, because I feel that soil conservation is of 
prime importance. Many mambers vere haying at the time of the Ccampe 

LOADERS NIEPINGS ‘ 

At the four leaders meetings we emphasized the activities for the rest 
of the summer and recreational activities. The members and leaders, seemeed 
to like the recreational activities very well. 

OLUB TOURS 

Six Olub Tours were attended throughout the summer period.
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JULY ~--- The four 4-H Club tours attended showed projects of high quality. The livestock were in top shepe because the boys end girls were getting then ready for the fairs. The members had their gardens free from weeds and in~ spite of the dry weather, the garden crops were in 00d condition. I was very pleased to see how interested some of the members were in their soil conservation project, especiolly in the growing of seedling trees. Most of the boyshad fine handicraft projectse 

AUGUST ~-~— The club tours which were attended showed projects of good qual itye The enthusiam in home project work was shown at its height because the feir was a little over a weeks avaye The boys had most of the fitting done on the animals because of the fitting schools held end of the personal help given many of the members. Many of the boys shoved much interest in the handicraft project. 
\ 

DEMONSTRATION MaaTINGS } 

In the five calf, pig, and sheep fitting and, showing demonstrations meetings, I emphasized feeding, grooming, showing, rope halter, and hoof trimming. The attendance and interest were better than expected. Between twenty-five and forty-five attended each meeting. 

Fifteen local club meetings were attended at which the clubs were helped with any problem thet they might havee Such as fitting calves, record books, demonstrations, naking rope halters, and judging and feeding. 

The 48H Club Agent made a point to see as many 4H Club Dairy projects as possible this summer. He saw seventy~two Dairy projects. All except one planned to show at the fair. These dairy members were given personal atten» tion on fitting, showing, feeding, hoof trimming, end malding of rope haiters. 

RECRIATIONAL M2aTINGS 

Folk dancing was very popular with the older members of the county. Therefore, it was planned to hold a recreational get-to-gether each month, A total of 355 members were present at the Get-togethers. 

The coutty 4-H picnic was held at the River Fells, Wisconsin, Park. Three hundred fifty members were present from St» Croix County. Recreation, hendicraft, and Indian challenge program were the main parts of the program. 

JUDGING AND DEMONSTRATIONS 

Seventy-five people attended the Agridulture demonstrations. Five very g00d demonstrations were given on Imot tying, use of a hammer, methods of producing quality milk, milk tusting, and care of: electric cords. Robert Orf had the winning demonstretion on the care of electric cords. 

Twenty-five members took part in the Dairy Judging Contest on the 28th of July. In the afternoon, twelve members took part in the Beef Stock Judging Contest. We thought that it would be a good plon to have a Beef Stock Judg= ing Contest in our own county to give the boys some practice on judging.
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Our judging team (Deiry) was taken to the district Contest, August5. 
St. Croix. County placed fifth at thet contest. One of the boys, Bill Sehul- 
tz, River Fells, Wis., placed third and went to the State Bair for the Judg- ing Contest, where he placed first in the State. ; 

ae 

FAIRS 

About one hundred head of cattle were tested by the County for the feirs 
to insure e complete Bongs—Free exhibit at the fair. The swine exhibits were 
immunized for hog cholera, under the county programe 

Two fairs were held this year. One at Hammond and one at Glenwood City. 
The fair at Hammond was conducted by the clubs on the western half of the 
county, We assisted them with their two day fair. The total attendance at 
the fair was about 2,000. Livestock project exhibits included eighty calves, 
twenty-six swine, ten sheep, thirty-seven crates of poultry, and many gar~ 
den, crops, and handicraft exhibits. xhibits at the three day fair at Glen- wood City were 105 head of dairy and beef, thirty head of swine, fifteen head 
of lambs, fifteen crafes of poultry, plus garden and handicraft articles. 

Hight tractor demonstrations were given at the Glenwood City Tair. There 
is a lotto be learned by the demonstrations by the members and the public. 

One of the high lights of the fair was the Tractor Operators Contest. Not 
having seen a contest of this type before, I was quite concerned.about the 
outcome and organization of it. But thanks to the outline from the State Of- 
fice and the help of Bob Leupke, our tractor instructor, this contest was one 
of the highlights of the summer. Much interest vas show by the contestants 
and the spectators. I feel that there is a lot to be learneé by the members 
and the public by the operators contest and the tractor demonstrations. The 
Implement dealers were very willing to give the prizes in the form of mer- 
chendise for the contest. ifine contestants drove in the contest. Jack Drax- 
ler wes the winner and was sent to the State Heir, where he won a dlue ribbon, 
and was fifth in the group. 

4 

Jack entered the Tractor Operators contest at the Soil Conservation 
Mield Day near Tau Cleire, September 9, where he placed first. 

Safety was a prime concern; therefore, the area in the tractor contest 
was roped off. All people except the judges were kext outside of the ropes 
and the contestants were asked to turn off the motors before and after each 4 operators conteste 

SPECIAL MZaTINGS 

The USDA Council meetings were attended each month. Many questions of importance to the St. Croix County farmers were discussed. I feel that the meetings were of importance in forming the basis of extension worl-. 3 

The Agricultural Committee meetings were attended. The policies of ex- tension work were discussed. 
j
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AMIUAL REPORT OF COUNTY AcmIT's ACTIVITIZS 

November 1, 1948-October 31, 1949 

7 AGRICULTURAL COMMIOT23 Maarias 
___,Moctings with the County Agricultural Committee have been held ‘sn the average of once a month during the past years At such meetings questions of policy, pheses of the Sxtension program and plens to carry out the pro= ject work have been developed. The members of the Agricultural Commi tice have the interest of St¢ Croix County Agriculture foremost in their minds, and the County Agent deeply appreciates their spirit of helpfulness and cooperation in working out the problems. 

Three meetings of the Committee, Agents, and State Supervisors were held to adopt a program of worl: for 1950, to interview and hire @ Bummer eH Agent for the county, and make up the 1950 budget. 

At least two meetings were held with officials of the St» Croix County Free Fair to work out questions pertaining to the fair and to G0 over bills connected with the Thir. 

Two meetings of the committee were called to discuss matters connected with the St. Oroix County Soil Conservation District, with county personell . and District S.¢.S Supervisor, Pat Kaliheré Other meetings were held at which ‘time the agents end committee members transacted routine business and. checked monthly expenditures, 
a 

ST. CROIX COUNTY AGRICULTURAL CoUNCIL ve 
7 This Couneil, ¢omposed of representatives from the following agricult- ural agencies, has met every month throughout the year. 

Vocational Agricul tural Instructors ve Veteran Trainers 
Soils Conservation Service 

' Farm Home Administration 
Agricultural Conservation Association : Rural Zlectric Association 

j Production Credit 
Agricultural Ixtension Service 

T. O. Myren, Soil Conservation Service Farm Planngr, is the new Chair-_ man, County Agent, Zs Be Anderson, continued as secretary. 

One of the main functions of this committee is to pass on the qualifi- | cation for the Farm Training Program. Most of them are accepted for train~ ing, but those whose farm layouts and scope of business is such that the requirements cannot be met, are rejected. 

All questions of agricultural programs end plans for Field Days and ‘ Demonstrations are referred to the Committee for discussions Much valuable help has been rendered the County Agent in his programs by members of this eToupe
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The participation by St. Croix County Dairymen in the Township Bangs Pro- 
erem has been very gratifying. It will-be recalled that sixteen townships 
were epproved on June 1, 1948, the other, five townships were approved August 1, 1948, State funds were exhausted at November}, 1948, end funds vere not again available until April 1, 1949, ‘Bince ‘the atactistics quoted in this report are up to October 1, 1949, there. were eotually 11 months that the 
program was in operation in our county. Ba x ( ae 

.  ... In the table below is outlined the scope of activities in the areas under each veterinarien's reper anien. as reported by the veterinariang for the period of November 1, 1948 to September 30, 1949, 

Name of Veterinarian Townships No. calves Cows Sus- | Re- 
ane a Supervised vaccinated Tested | pegts | actors 

RL. Rudesill Pleasant Valley 
‘ Rush River 7520 

f & Eau Galle | 

J.F. and B.J. Mack Troy 
Kinnickinni¢ 1954 i 55 72 

Hudson ij 

G. J. Jansen Warren 
Hammond 

G.J. Dean Somerset, Stanton 
j Star Prairie, Brin 827 j end Richmond 

ae | 

JR. Berggren _,.} Bmerald and 20 
; Baldwin ; { 

C.H. Krebline Forest, Glen- 
wood, and iy 300% hse 
Springfield 

-* Approximately 
. 

q
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TOWNSHIP BANGS PROGRAM (Cont.) 

Burther informetion on’ the emount of worl: done in the County since the start of the program June 1, 1948 to October 1, 1949, was received from Re Ee Watts, Assistant Chief, Wisconsin State Department of Livestock Sanitat— ion, on October 20, 1949. ‘This statistics ae listed belowe 

295 herds tested, totaling 6,497-heade 
147 herds re-tested, totaling 2,94) head. Of 6,497 tested, 4.8% or about 312 head showed infection of Bangs disease. 
7.548 calves vaccinated. 
$10,852.35 paid to the veterinarians for this work as listed above. 
At all the winter extension meetings of 1948-49, the progrem ‘as brought to the attention of the audience by the County Agent. <A similiar plan will be followed at meetings this winter. 

ARTIFICIAL SREIDING OF DATRY CATTLE 
The use of artificial breeding of dairy cattle has made tremendous gains in the past twelve months in the county. In 1948 the Ste Croix County Breed— ers Cooperative bred a total of 5,450 cows, providing service for the entire county, being the only association operating in the county. 

Tate in 1948, a new breeding association, using semen from the Lend-0= lakes stud, was organized in Glenwood City as the Glenwood Herd Builders Association. This cooperative opver-tes mostly in the townships of Ibrest, Glenvood and Springfield, and in adjacent tommships of Dunn County with one inseminator. This orgenization with 212 members, many of them former men= bers of the Ste Croix County Breeders Coop, bred approximately 1,300 cows in the past twelve months. Approximate figures put their membership in St. Croix County at 175 members, breeding about 1,200 to 1,300 cows in 1949, 

The St. Croix Breeders Coop last a number of patrons when the new coop- erative vas set up, but nev formers have come in so that membership has in- creased to about 900, up 100 members from 1948. our inseminators still work out of the St. Croix County Breeding Association, providing breeding Service all over the county. : 

This St. Croix Breeders Association bred 7,041 cows in 1949, and ine crease over 1948 of 1,591 cotise Thus the total number of cows bred arti- ficlally in 1949, in both associations, vas over 8,200, a total increase of 2,800 cows over 1948. 

Statistics indicate that Ste Croix County farmers milk about 4,000 cowse With 8,200 bred artifically, it means about 18.5% of the total number of cows, serviced by this means. 

The County Agent held four meetings in different parts of the county last year on the artificial insemination project, and discussed the problem at many other gatherings. ‘The plen is to continue discussion in 1950+ The Agent has met with the Board of Directors on the average of once a month.
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ST. CROIX DeHeIeA. ASSOCIATION 
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hs 

STAR PRAIRIZ| STANTON CYION — FOREST 

SOMZRSIE 
HeleReml OS on} OeSen} OeS eed} 

OeSeml Sen} Se~3 Sent) 
OeSoml i 

RICHIOND ERIN EMERALD GLENWOOD ST. JOSHPH 

OSem17 
Oo Son? Hel eRenl Sand OeSe~7 
Hel eRe. Sond OeSemd 

HUDSON WARREN HAMMOND BALDVIN SPRINGHISLD 

Hel eRe |HeloR 
; OS om3 1 yy 

Hel eRem2 OS geo} Se2] 00503] HeleRen3_. Hel sReml Sore Som2 O oS om3 OaSen? OSs] 

‘ TROY ELUNICKINUIC VALLEY | RIVER} BAU GALLE OADY 

H.IRe-Hérd Improvement Record 0.S.-Owner Sampler S.-Standard 

The Ste Croix County Cow Testing Association has enjoyed a good year; in having the services of two excellent fieldmon, who have given the patrons g00d service and in finally retiring the debt. 

last November, fieldman, John Ball, was inducted into the Army, and was replaced by Tom Rosen, a young man from near Forest. Dave Afdahl, who startq ed in September, 1948, is still with the Association. 

Their operating statement as of October 31, 1949, shows assets of $1, 682044; with assets over liabilities of $579.43. ‘The statement also shows that a total of 128 farm herds were on test in October, 37 Standard test herds, and 91 ower sampler herds. Totel patrons have dropped from 131 a year ago to 128 as of November 1 this year. 

The County Agent has discussed the advisability of testing cows at dozens of meetings in 1949, and especially when called on for a talk, at a rural school PeTeA. Program, and has by these contacts, encouraged a few new patrons. Likewise, the fieldmen have found new patronse Seemingly all that can be hoped for is to maintain a farily constant level of menber= ship, as there are alweys some men cancelling oute
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ST. CROIX T.V.A. FARMER COOPERATORS 
AND 

GRAIN VARIETY PLOT COOPERATORS 

SOMERSET STAR PRAIRIE] stanton CYLON FOREST 
jf 

, ; Clark 
McElfregh y 

RICHMOND ERIN EMERALD GLENWOOD 
* sae 

P.L. Salmon ST. JOSEPH Ronald & Son 
Casey 

” 
Joe Stofenek 

WARREN HAMMOND BALDWIN SPRINGFIELD HUDSON 
4 em 

David 
John H. Rasmussen 
Doornink 

meen 

‘ PLEAS} RUSH 
TROY KINNICKINNIG VALLEY| RIVEH 2AU GALLE * 

Lawrence 
™ Klug 

Norman 
ste : Olson 

* T.V.A. Cooperetors 

“4 Grain Variety Plot Cooperators 
i and Special Fertilizer Demonstrator 

The T.V.A. Program was continued in 1949 on the five farms that were in the program in 1948, and a new cooperator, Joe Stefonek, Boardman; was added to the group, A totel of 160 acres were fertilized on the six farms this year. Only those fields that are to be seeded down are fertilized with the government phosphate. All farmers seeded alfalfa clover, grass mixtures. Fertilizer applications were heavy — 160# of 60% super phosphate and 200+ of 50% muriate of potash per acre are average, which is approximately equi- valent to 500# of an 0-20-20 fertilizer per acre. Contrary to the opinions held by many people, these heavy rates of fertilizer application do not burn the grain crops, but do insure fair to good healthy stands of clover and al-— falfa seedings even in dry years, providing of course, there is sufficient lime in the soil. On the other hand, no appreciable differences are noted in grain yields from these heavy fertilizer applications, because the rain- fall has been so deficient the past two years. See next page for yield data summary on 1949 grain yields on these six farms. This year again, because of the dry weather, no farmer meetings were held on these test demonstration farms because fertilizer in dry weather doesn't produce enough differences on grain to talk about, end the hay crops from the 1947 fertilizer applica- tions were only fair. However, many neighbors of these demonstration far— mers have noted results. The county agent and Assistant agent cut grain samples for yield data Purposes on these farms.
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COMPARATIVE GRAIN YIZLDS 
WHOLD BAR DINONSTRATIONS _ ast 
St» Croix County, 1949 { 

; : N=}: Ofen P=Phosphate K=Potash see he inl th Jy Name of Field Kind of Grain ~—s Fertilizer Yield Per Acre . Demonstratox Letter Nuxvse Crop eatmen Grain Bue Straw Lbs. 

oe Stefonek 12 Clinton Check "oey s .. 1927 
. 160 P 60.8 2183 
200 K 3608 1028 
Pax 5704 1707 

4 Clinton Check 5703 1908 
160 P 6925 2513 
200 K 5825 1632 
P&K 6002 1743 

lormen Olson 2 Ajax 160 P- 70.0 2348 
200 K 

Clinton Check 48.8 1853 
160 P 43.6 tal | 
200-K--.- 4.7 1560 
Pax + 48.2 1872 

Devid Rasmussen 9A Clinton Check 4.7 1321 3B | 160 P 32.6 1156 
160 Po 5607 1671 
200 K 

Lawrence Klug 2 Barley Oheck liyi2 lose 1522 
& Oats 160 P 1156 lbse 1175 

Pak 1357 lbs. 1817 

Pe Le Salmon 1 Clinton Oheck 298 1285 & Son 
160 P 28.1 1395 

ae Pax 26.9 1671 5 Henry Check 19.8 OLB 
200 P 1903 1963 
Pax 2507 2222 

hase We Mc 14 Clinton Check 3601 1083 Elfresh 
} 

wy Olinton 160 P 26 oly 715



Page 36 : GRAIN VARIETY TRIALS AND 

FERTILIZER EXPURIMENTS 
On the same map indicated by *** are the farms on which grain variety trials were carried out, as well as tho - extensive fettilizer experiments. This data is listed on the Soa nat pages» The fertilizer plots were all seeded to alfalfa-brome mixtures an hay yields will be determined in 1950. In the table it will be noted that many different rates of fertilizer appli- Cations were made; ranging from no fertilizer ~ to’ 250¢ of 0-20-03; to 500% of 0-20-0 plus 100# of 340-0; and from 2507 Of 0=20—20 to 500! of 0-20-20 plus 1007 of 340-0. (Note: Example: 3-12-18 fertilizer means 3¢ nitrogen, 12¢ Phosphate and 18+ potash per hundred pound bag =~ that same order is always followed in fertilizer formulas). The county agetit ‘Agsisted theso demonstrators at planting time in putting in the plots and out yield samples when ripes : 

VARINTY PLor yimtps 

‘| Ronald Casey JH. Doornink David Rasmussen 
j New Richmond,Wis. Baldwin, Wis. Glenwood City, Wis. 

KIND OF (All trial (All Trie2 (All trial 
GRAIN plots ferti- plots ferti- plots ferti- NURSE lized at rate lized at rate lized at rate CROP i of 200# per of 300# per of 500# per 

eh ecres) 9). ecre.) acre.) 

Bu. per | Lbs. of Bu. per| Lbs. of | Bu. per | Lbs. of acre straw. acre straw acre strew 

rae | va | wa | sa [aoe | oro | re | 
Pee | ee [ae 

ic 
ee Se Oe | ee ee el 

a On ee 
oe a MS eS 

3097 
: SR aetter ee ee cere | ae 

i From these yield data, it is impossible to state which variety is best. 
Viclend has yielded well, but there is danger of "root rot! trouble. Ajax and Vanguard grown on many farms has yielded high in late years but there is always danger of logs by rusts, especially in wet years. Those varieties recommended by tho University Agronomy Depts and the County Agent are! Clinton, Bonda, Mindo and Andrew. All are stiff strawed, and have resistance to root rot and rusts.
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NAM= AUD ADDRSSS OF EIND TREATMANT AND YISLD YIELD BUSHELS POUNDS | VALUES OF | COST OF| NET 
COOPSRATOR AND SOIL or HOW APPLIZD PER ACRS | P3R ACRE| INCRHASZ| INCREASE | INC.GRAIN| FSRTILI4 PROFIT 

TYPS GRAIN GRAIN TRAN GRAIN STRAW & STRAW BR  |PER ACRE 

Je Ke Doornink cats | 2504 onz0-00 | 55.7 | 2058 | 3.6 | 301 | ga.77 | suum | g1.6 
mae eee | oe | oe eel gil Led 1002 Am.Nitr.B 9 2218 1.50 5 6.99 

ee 8.8 
OOF 0-20-05DDsD 

| Scog-teatee | 362 | 2m. | me | 66 | peop | azcos | a0.0n 
| 2507 0-20-20D__ | 59.2 | 2298 fT 7-3 | S82 SSC] SCS T7265 | 2.70 

Pietiemce twee | om | mah ot onialopmenal | 100; -Am.Nitr.B 9 3 Gra Depressed 
| 500% 0-20-203DDsD] 58.5 | 233 | 606 | 07 S| S78] 5.9 | —(10 

5007 0=-20—-205DDsD 

| ook demir | cs | | 6s | mo | sam | aoi¢ | aise 
| pie: 3 a) ace 2 to ic Pie abe i a No Fertilize: 1.9 - 2137 

eRRkE Ree HERE EE HEE KR EK ee Se REE RHR EE HK E ek ee eI Re He HY eee ee 

wie st said | adh dpa tae tak chia 
1007 Am.Nitr.B 9 1519 7 9 8.86 

oF daaiiteed | 32.0 | 2.03 _| 2s | ree | 52 | 16 | 6. [rac | 6x 
| 2507 O-20-200 [32.3] 2a 3.7 58 S| «5.26 | 765 | 2 39 

eres | ge | sea laa | [ne lam | 100% An. Nitr.B 10.2 8 14.72 11.70 202 

<5. 1007 Am. Nitr.B : 

paar te tue | Tf No Fertilizer 1856 
SRR EHR HEHE EKER SE SERRA ENE EERE REM SHEE RE EEE EE ERC KE SE 

D = Drilled With Seed : i iis ae is 2.2: 
ne DD + Drilled Deep Ahead of Seading — } fie g bs 
= B ~ Broadcast After Seeding a oo ae 
g Oats Figured @ $65 per Bushol 
e Straw Figured @ 3 per Ton
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RURAL FIRE PROTECTION 

This problem has long been in the minds of many of us, but was really pointed up to the Agricultural Committee and county agent after attending a half-day session on the subject at the University Farm & Home Weel at Med- ison last. February. 

Several township and village officials of the county were interested and we arranged a meeting with W. Connell, representing the Bean High Pressure Fog type Fire Fighting equipment. As a result of interest at this meeting, a fire, fighting demonstration was held early in May at Baldwin. Mr. David Rodli donated an old hog house for ‘the demonstration. This building was filled with old scrap lumber, packing boxes, old tires and other inflamable material. Sev- eral gallons of destilate were dumped on this refuse and the fire was started. It was allowed to burn for two or three minutes until it was roaring hot. It took about 40 seconds to mock it down completely and blocked it thoroughly — with this. high pressure equipment. Again and again it was allowed to blaze up and get going, and anyone interested could handle the hoses and put it out. It was practically extinguished five or six times, but the tank on the fire engine was still half full, less than 250 gallons of water had been expended. 

"The town officials of Hammond and Baldwin townships were very interested in grouping together with a village unit to. work out fire protection cooperat— ively. No action was taken untjl early in November. ‘Then on the same day requests for more information on Rural Fire Fighting equipment came from a special committee of the Baldwin Booster Club, and the Kiwanis Club of New Richmond. Your county agent contacted Farm Safety Specialist, R. Swanson, of the U. of Wisconsin by phone and made arrangements for him to meet with both groups on Novemher 7th. 

Both groups were greatly interested in the. material presented by Mr. Swanson, and no doubt, will take further action in the near future. At the Kiwanis! meeting, the town chairmen of Erin, Stanton, Star Prairie, Richmond and the village president of Star Prairie Village as well as the mayor and Councilmen of the city of New Richmond were present as guests. All were in- terested in the possibilities of rural fire protection. 

This type of Fire Fighting equipment has been purchased by many towns, villages and cities not too far from here. Among them are New Auburn in Chippewa county, Fairchild in Bau Claire county, Black River Falls, Oakdale and the city of Stevens Point. According to the information presented by Mr. Swanson, the success of these and other commnities in putting our tural and city fires has been truly spectacular. 

RAT CAMPAIGN } 

An enclosure with information on the rat killing, or baiting campaign, and directions how to secure the bait was sent out with each of the 3800 plowing circulars. About 125 farmers placed orders for bait and with the orders for Baldwin, Glenwood City, Deer Park and New Richmond 525 pounds were distributed. The bait is secured from the U.S. Dept. of the Interior. The killing agent is red squill. The county agent distributed bait to all elevators in the county.
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CORN: BORER 

Corn Borer in the county was discovered on July 6th in alarming numbers. 
A meeting was plenned that night on the Meynard Enloe farm in the town of Troy, 
Mr. Enloe calling the farmers together. ‘The ‘next night a meeting was held at 
Ronald Casey's and H.B. Olsen farms, and the following day at Baldwin on the 
J.-H. Doornink farm and on the Sachsenmaier farm near Glenwood City. The call 
went out by telephone and radio. More than 500 farmers attended these meetings 
at which time the county agent’ discussed the proceedure for taking borer counts 
and outlined an airplane dusting program. * An airplane dusting company from 
West Bend was called in, a chemical compeny sent a representative to supply - 
the D.D.T., and a meeting wag arranged so farmers could come in to ‘contract 
for dusting. athe ae : 

A shortage of D.D.T., windy weather making airplane dusting impossible, . and the head start which the borers had made before they were discovered, ell 
worked against the program. cae, 

However, more than a 1,000 acres were dusted in the south western town~. 
ships of the county. Several hundred acres of sweet corn were algo dusted by 
Friday Canning Company plus some field corn for farmers in the New Richmond 
area. The cost was $4.60 per acre. Many farmers participating feel results 
in killing borers were fair to good and that the ears hung on the stalks much better. Other farmers were dis-satisfied with results. : 

Clean Plowing Demonstration for Corn Borer Control 

Since all farmers mst plow their lands, and complete coverage of corn 
stalks and refuse will do much to prevent corn borer moths from emerging from 
the soil, four clean plowing demonstrations were set upe Because the county 
agent was completely tied up with other work at the time, these arrangements 
had to be mede.. The six veteran trainers of the county, M. Timmerman, A. 
Frenko, R. Heebink, R. Wolf, W. Klenderman, and B. Donkersgoed made most of 
the arrangements with farmers and machinery dealers who financed the events. f Demonstrations were held near Hudson, New Richmond, Baldwin and Glenwood City. 

Here we demonstrated that notched coulters, jointers and drag wires in 
the furrows were all necessary if a complete job of covering corn stalks was to be accomplished. Also demonstrated at each meeting was a new high clear- ance (8 feet) sprayer for corn borer control, which could. also be uged as a 
weed sprayer, or for grasshopper. control. 

The office sent out 3800 circulars announcing the demonstration to all rural box holders in the county. More than 600 farmers attended the demon- strations. : 

SWINE INDEXING PROGRAM ’ 

This is anew service provided for hog raisers of the county. The pro— 
gram hinges around the ear marking of all pigs in a litter, recording their 
weights at 154 days, and getting an index or value for all pigs in the litter. Thus it aids the farmer in selecting breeding stock from litters that have high livability, uniformness, and good rate of gain. 

The weighing was done by the county agent. This-year the College of Agriculture computed the indexs on the weight records of the litter. The cost is small ~ $2.00 for a life time membership, plus an average of 50¢ per litter. 
Five farmers joined this year with 25 litters in the program.



Page 40 FARM INSTITUTES AND ‘SPECIALIST MEBTINGS 

The past winter we again used spécialists from ‘the College of Agriculture, at Farm Institute meetings, following our program of wonk. Brief comments are offered on each event. : He is CO ERIS ALS he 
_, 4. Series of eight fruit meetings, with Conrad Kushner, Fruit specialist, assisting were held at New Richmond ‘end Baldwin. Thesé-were'in the nature of ® school ~ four meetings at each town. About’ 80 people entolted in the course. In the spring we secured special prices from nurseries for fruit plenting stock. The group pooled orders totalling over $600.00. Bighty people placed orders. Included were: 300 apple, chebry and plun trees, 9500 strawberry Plants, and 1012 Taspberry bushes. In the spring a planting antl a pruning demonstration was held in each area, 

es : 
A Forage Crop Institute with George Werner and Vic Burcalow from the College assisting, was held in Glenwood City, and a night meeting with the same men at’ Somerset. Purpose was to. promote.the idea of more and better © legumes and érasses for hay, silage, and pasture. More than 40 samples of hay and silage were: brought in to compete for cash prizes, 

., Held seven meetings on the subject of artificial insemination. F. Hend- rickson, Specislist from the College, and H, Koch from the Wisconsin Breeding Institute assisted, . 
; 

At. four meetings on dairy cattle diseases, used the services of Dr. Prichafd from the College. ; : 

FARM MACHINERY AND FARK BUILDING CLINIOS : 
Held four meetings in the county with 0. Berge, Machinery Specialist a and Wm. Roper, Farm Building Specialist, Attendance averaged about 60 people. Plow attachments end adjustments end mille house construction were main topics under ‘consideration,. 

: 

CORN AND GRAIN stiows 
Held corn and grain and egg Shows in conjunction with the Institutes at New Richmond, Woodville, and River Fells, and Spring Valley. The Institutes at River Falls: and Spring Valley were a joint enterprize of Pierce and Sst. Croix counties, and centered around a corn and egg show. Thirty to forty: exhibits of ‘corn were entered at each show. At River Falle seventy dozen of eges were entered in the competition, Specialists at these events were K, Parsons, Farm Econ.) G. Annin, Poultry Specialist, Profs Alberts, Soils Specialist, and George Briggs, Crops Specialist. At ell institutes hela in the county ‘the business men of the different cities and villages provided Money for prizes and a lunch at noon. ’ 

HOG AND SHEEP INSTITUTE 
A one day meeting for the. whole county was held at Hammond on the subject of meat production. J.J. Lacey, Sheep Specialist, Dave Williems, Pork Specia- list, and Ike Hall, Farm Economist assisted the agent.
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HOG AND SHERP SPRAYING AND YORMING DEMONSTRATtoNs 
Three meetings were held on June 6th to demonstrate the methods of ‘con- 

trolling, sheep ticks and hog lice, and worming the ‘animals. Meetings were 
held onthe: John Brummels farm, River Falls, H. Hanson farm, New Richmond, 
and R. Casey farm, New Richmond. kek 

- Bengéne-héxe-chloride was used to cdntrol external parasites and sodium flouride forthe internal pests. J. Lacey from the college assisted at. the meetings, -and Ike Hell, Farm Economist discussed the financial outlook. One’ hundred eighty farmers attended these meetings.- 4 : 

At ald: the. Institutes and other meetings, the county agent discussed ~ such topies;as Bangs control, artificial breeding, cow testing, seeding rec- 
ommendations, emergency hay and pasturd crops, etc. a : 

ell - Holatein Breeders Annual Benquet 
Held in New Richmond in February. County Agent showed breed’ movies’ and gave a talk on Bangs program. and emergency hay and pasture Cropse 

‘ -- . Holstein Breeders Annual Picnic é ; Gee 

Held at Art Henson farm, Baldwin early in August. Agent acted as master of ceremonies. Showed Holstein movies, gave a talk on fertilizing and renova-~ ting pastures. About 125 attended. . ' 

~ “it. | Dedey Plant Operators Bandust | 4 
Planned a Banquet at Hammond and invited all plant maiagers and per~ 

sonell of dairy plants operating in St. Croix County for the purpose of ex- 
pleining the new minumm requirements for milk production in Wisconsin, 
Had representatives from the University and-State Dept. of Agriculture pre~ sent the information. Over one hundred people, including county agents - ne from neighboring counties attended, ow, Tags ae 

Lot. 4)" Disteiot Banquet'end Mestine i 
; sont “ of : ‘ . 

sin! Cake Artificial Breeding Directors . pe ‘ 

Held thig: supper meeting at Hammond. Boards of directors and county = agents from Pierce, Dunn, Chippewe, Hau Claire, Polk and St. Croix counties attended. Dr. E.R. Heizer, Chairman, Dairy Husbandry Department, and George 
Werner, same Department, attended the meeting. :
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' + - SOTL CONSARVATION OM AQTIVITIQS 
We continued the Project of carrying the story of Sofl Conservation to rural school children, that was started last yeer in cooperation with the conservation service and Supt. of Schools. 

last year in October we met with the school ehildren in the Northern half of the county at eicht school centers. This year in Octeber we spent three days taking the children on field trips in the South half of the coun- ty. In addition to the rurel 7 & 8th graders, ve also met with the city and village school children of Baldwin,’ Hammond, Woodville, Glenwood City, Hudson, New Richmond, and Somerset. At twelve meetings in the three days we had 415 children and teachers at these Meetings. The County Agent. used specimens of alfalfa, clover and grass plants in his talk on "How Plants link Soils & People." " ; ae 

Tast February we held meetings at eight schools in the south half of the county, all 7 & 8th gradbrs coming to these’ centers for movies and talks on soil conservation. ‘The Gounty Agent then discussed the impartance. of plants. in holding soil ond water in place, and how the plants proyide food for man and beast. A total of 249 students ana teachers attended these meetings. ats 
} , 

\ FOREST SZIDLINGS 

The County Agent's office secured 12,600 free evergreen seedlings from the Wisconsin Conservation Department for 4-H members and 7. ®. A. members. We also assisted more than fifty farm owners in filling out their order blanks for these forest seedlings. These farmers ordered 29,700 trees at $10 per 100. Varieties were Norway, White ané@ Jack pine, and Norway and White Spruce. ; 

SUMMER 4—H AGINT 

This year again the Agricultural Committee hired a summer agent to assist with 4-H Club activities. Robert Haile, Knapp, who graduated from River Falls State Teachers College in May, was engaged. Tho State paid his entire salary fr the three months he wos employed, with the County pay- ing his mileage and other expenses. 

The Home Agent and County Agent were pleased with Mr, Haile'ts qenntrie bution to the 4-H program. With a Summer assistant, so many more 4=H mem= bers and clubs can be helped with their problens, °
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COUNTY AGZNT'S STATISTICAL SUMMARY HOV. 1, 1948-OcT. 31, 1949 

Tays in office «+ «+ Seats Tel Sgy e erte Bye de aiuhie 0 0 6 0 0 Leeed 

Teys in field. .eeeeecereteere yer e es ere go 8 yee Lge 

Miloe traveled. «. on{6 6 oi.i4 kis, date, byte se. 09 28.5% Sout Dey 0n, Seam: lt! 

Days Afinual leave ss os ee e's ed nete oe 8 ee tt 8 See aries: 

Tays sick leave - + ees 6 #0 & oe 6 © 0 0.0.8 © 8 the 6 0 . ae 

Tays devoted to work with adults » +» + + eet 8 8 8 obs @ Be MUR . 

Days devoted to 4-H clubs and older youth » «+s ees ee. Are: 

“Number Harm pnd home visits made. «+s +ee seer eevee - 386 

Number of different farms visited » ++ +++: > . aie, tk eee 

Number of office callers. s+++er+eeee eer ree eees 2,065 

Number of new articles published. «see +sseseeeveers 65 

Number of telephone calls - ++ +e+eeerh eee errr’ e« 2,950 

pallstihe GAUELWINEE coc) on pce 9.88.84 Pad Soditnedt ky naceL ares 

Radler PA eo oreo ae the tat, dutare. Medes toe Pohoha, EMIS Bes ‘ 

Leader training meeting »sseeecect ev sere eeserers 6 

Seabee Sh RUtENAANORL bdr 88h eee 8 ONS 8 Oe eee 

Metlod demonstration meetings »*«+e*ere*err 22 ee 2 8 & 16 

Number in attendances «© »*+ee2e 2 9 © # © eo % & see ee 01218 

Mouse, GOUMUCESE eo tlats pace ctreatactuits etetatt abies faite tecetoiteie (haem 

Mahe LE CRATOO eee cree ans 8 ane ab nt ty "oda *h Pad Mehta wee 

AchLovetibat aye H6ld + ¢ 0.9 9-910. 8. 8. 98 Podol & Ski tot tot tok . 

water enBE oe ke te te te ok oe 

HoH Comping fours ss esse seer eres res eserces ee 

WENEE Un At ERHAANGOs cle eo esc eanereeen see a Seal soem ae Une 

Other meetings of en extension nature -++e+ee eee ee ee 170 

Numbor in attendances. +++ »e ee ee ee ee Sie eels oan ee ae 

Days specialists assisted ¢ . +++ errr eee errr erees 66 

Total meetings « « « « elie Reporte Mae ¢ Leahey re II SIRE ME 

Total attendance « «+ « see we eee eee ee ee 8 ee olBell5 

Specialist from University of Wisconsin, College of Agriculture, 

and other assisting in St. Croix County Agricultural Zxtesnion Program. 

Tke Hall 0. Berge i Ae R. Alberts 

George Werner Conrad Kuehner Kenneth Parsons 

Gerald Annin A. ©. Follet Lester Legrid 

Cherles Brace Ben Rusy B. 3. Hoizer 

A. O. Collentine Henry Lunz ‘ Bd Boker 

J. 3 Stallard G. Vergeront Al hiy 

James Lacey Ivert Vollenfeldt Dr. Apple 

Pat Kaliher George Briggs Dave Williams 

I. 0. Hombre B. He Fisher We Mc Neel 

Grece Duffee H. G. Seyforth Vic Burcalow 

R. Stumbo © Hens Horn Fritz Hendrickson 

Carl Neitzke Wm. Roper Dr. Pritchard : 

Respectfully submitted this 3lst day of October, 1949. 

ie 
LEG hs. 
B. 3. Anderson 
County Agr'1 Agent 
St. Croix County
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SUMMARY OF THS CLUB AGENT'S AND COUITY AGENT'S ACTIVITI3S 

le Assisted Home. Agent in organizing three new clubs, 
2. ive fitting demonstrations for dairy calves, beef, swine, and sheep. 
30 <A total of 15 4—H club tours made by male agents. 
4, Conducted a judging contest of livestock to pick State air contestants. 
5. Conducted a successful Tractor Contest, held a 10 meeting tractor pro- 

ject school, one of the eontestants was a blue ribbon winner at State 
ah and 1st place winner at the Soil Conservation Meld Day at Hau 

eires 
6 Worked with both fairs in the county, concentrating our efforts mostly 

on livestock and crop divisions, 
%7e Took a string of 4-H cattle to Wisconsin Jr. State Ihir, the first 

entries since 1942. Ten heat exhibited, winning 6 blue ribbons, 3 
read, 1 white and winning championship in Jr. Holstein heifer class. 
In addition, placed 11th in county herd division and awarded 18th in 
barn exhibit. 

8. Took part in District and County 4-H damp and sent a group of boys, 
with County Olub Agent to Soil Conservation Camp at Ia Crosse. 

9e Kept interest high in Township Bengs program which has taken in all 
21 townships in the county. Got out a card to all farmers in County 
with return card attached, asking all farmers interested in Bangs 
testing and vaccination to list their animals. Veterinarians financed 
this deal. 

10. Total cows tested-6,497, 4.84 reactors-7,548 calves vaccinated=fotal 
value of work done~$10,852.35» 

11. Worked closely with directors of Artificial Breeding Cooperative, con- 

ducted educational meetings to interest more farmers. Total cows art- 
ificially bred in county, approximately 8,200. 

12. Worked with 6 T.VeA. cooperstors, assisting in plans, seeding, harvest- 
ing grain samples for yield data. 

13. Oerried on variety grein trials on 3 farms, fertilizer work on 2 farms 

and corn variety plots on 1 farme 
14. Promoted a fire fighting demonstration, with rural fire fighting pro- 

tection in mind, and letter met with 2 different sroups to present 
more information. 

15e Secured 525 pounds of rat bait from U. Se Depte of Interior and dis- 
tributed 1t over countys 

16. Held five field demonstrations on spraying or dusting for corn borer 
control as well as four clean plowing demonstrations for borer control. 
On the letter project enlisted the support of 24 machinery dealers to 
finance publicity (fold sent to 3,800 famrers) and furnish machines for 
demonstrations. liore than 1,100 farmers attended these borer control 

meetings. 

17. Started a Swine Indexing progrem, five farmers coopersting with a total 

of 25 pig litters. ; } 
18. Held Farm Institutes in 8 villeges or cities on phases of the program 

of work. viz. Yorege crops, Artifieial Breeding, fruit plantations, 

eZé. corn and grein shows, meat production, etce 
19. Distributed over 300 fruit trees, 10,000 stravberry plants, 1,000 rasp- 

berry plants worth more than $600 to 80 farm families who attended 
fruit Institutes. 

20» In cooperation with S.eCeS. and County Supt. of Schools met with 20 dif- 
ferent groups of rural school 7 & 8th graders-totaling 664 persons giv~ 
ing them the story of how plants link Soils and Peoples 

21. Secured 12,600 forest seedlings from Conservation Dept. for 4H and T.TeAs 
members and 29,700 transplent Ivergreens for farmerse 

22. Held weed control mectingse 
23. Serviced the request of 2,065 office callers by letter or in person. 
2+. Made 386 farm visits, 363 different visits. 
25. Planned or appeared at 245 meetings with a total attendance of 18,115 

peoples
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COUNTY AGZIIT'S OUTLOOK FOR 1950 

le Great activity is expected in milk house construction, as is required 

in the nev Wisconsin Minimum Rules and Reguintions for milk production. 

Information on epproved milkhouse plone ond deteils end barn renovating 

will bé in heavy demand. 

2. ven though mill prices have declined sherply, there will probably be 

more cows bred artificially, (by 1,500) im 1950 as compared to last year. 

3. Pasture renovation, better all around forage crops (mixtures such as 

alfelfe~brome,) and annual pasture grasses are all becoming increasingly 

popular. Zepecially is this true because of the extremely heavy incidence 

of corn borer, cutvorm and vwireworm damage to the corn crop, and the de- 

creasing Value of corne 

ly If corn barer infestation is heavy next year, many corn grovers will 

carry on an e@fective spraying program, mostly with new ground equipment. 

5 Heavier commercial fertilizer applications and more thorough liming 

of the soils is gaining headway in the alfalfa seeding programe 

6. More importance will be attached to a chemicel weed killing progreme 

%» With large supplies of corn grain on hand, the swine enterprize in 

the county will be greatly expanded, Likewise more farmers are going into 

sheepe 

8. Interest in 4-H elub work will contime at a high level. 

9- Given an adequate supply of rainfall, crop production will contime 

at high levels. Small grein acreage will probably remain the nearly con- 

stant, corn acreage will probably be reduced some what, but e substantial 

dnerease of acreage in better forage and pasture crops seems to be the 

trends 

10. Barring en unforseen collapse of fem prices, 1950 should be a pros~ 

perous year for St. Orqix Tarmerse



— INCLUDES — 

Clean Plowing — 

Spraying & Dusting Equipment 

Stalk Cutters 

Disk Plows 

‘ 

| HUDSON Area. . October 27 ; 
NEW RICHMOND Area October 28 

BALDWIN Area . . October 31 

GLENWOOD CITY Area November 1 

All Demonstrations Start at 1:00 P. M. 

All Farmers Cordially Invited to Attend. 

Come, Learn More About Corn Borer Control. 

— = Sponsored By ann SS 

St. Croix County Machinery Dealers, Veteran Trainers and 

County Extension Service.



PL OOOO OL OS OO ITE EE ED eR 

MOODY CHEVROLET & BUICK CO. H. W. TeGROOTENHUIS 
John Deere Implements River Falls, Wisconsin 

Sales and Service John Deere Farm Equipment L rogr am Baldwin Wisconsin . 

’ FARM & ELECTRIC CO. BERNARDS SUPER SERVICE Hudson, Wisconsin ae DeSota, Plymouth  Allis-Chalmers Perfection Milkers International Trucks Minneapolis-Moline Agency 1:15 P. M.—Discussion on corn borer control, E. E. ANDERSON, Co. Agent Phone 255 New Richmond, Wis 

1:30 P.M.—Demonstration: High C earance Sprayer and Duster 
EQUITY CO-OP ELEVATOR CO. Stalk cutter at one or more locations Peo eo River Falls, Wisconsin 

Ford Dealers Minneapolis-Moline—Gehl 
New Idea Machinery 2:00 P.M.—Clean plowing demonstrations River Falls, Wisconsin 

v EE 3:00 P. M.—Plow attachments and adjustments: THORWALD THORSON A. W. LUND COMPANY BLACK IMPLEMENT CO. Ag. Engr. Dept. River Falls S. T. C. International Farm Equipment 
River Falls, Wisconsin Modern Parts and Revair Service 

‘Case Agency—Graham-Hoem Plows 3:30. P. M.—Announcements Cee fee Selle We. ieee ene nen es eee 
0 a aaa ee se eet 3 WM. BOSMAN 

oe yl ORs * * * Phone No. 44 Baldwin, Wis. 
udieony“WsconBin a Massey-Harris Sales and_ Service 5 Agents for Allis-Chalmers—New Idea Loc ati on of D emonstrations ‘ 

‘ cna a? HOGAN CHEVROLET COMPANY 
JOHNSON SALES & SERVICES oo 4 ? ‘Allis-Chalme Oldsmobile, & GMC October 27—Pat Webster Farm Glenwood City, Wisconsin ; 

‘Trucks . Junction of Hi-way 35 & N, 2 miles southeast of Hudson Chevrolet Allis-Chalmers 
Telephone 2491 River Falls, Wis. t 

a rE EN ron aps Nae October 28—John D. Germain property AUSTRENG IMPLEMENT Co. m nq EY MO 1 mile north Junition Hi-way 64 & 65, North of New Dealers in Case Implements 
itd Eee ne beac _ Richmond and 1% miles east Downing, Wis—Glenwood City, Wis. 

Machinery and Equipment Phone 3502 Baldwin Wisconsin October 31—Charles P. Hanson Farm ——_- 
——_—-- 1 mile South of Baliwin airport and % mile west NELSON'S IMPLEMENT CO. i 

International Harvester FOLEUS IMELEMENT (00, November 1—Bill Ekstrom Farm Well drilling, plumbing, heating, John Deere Quality Farm Equipment 1 mile South of Gle1wood City on Hi-way 128 household appliances and hardware New Richmond, Wisconsin Boyceville, Wis. Phone 178 
ms RE Sa OS cau eg SY a gr eae RE Lo gee 

© C. A. RYEK & SON BALDWIN NASH SALES LA VENT MAEMINE. SHOP Boyceville, Wisconsin Minneapolis-Moline Tractors elding Serv Oliver Farm Equipment Sales & Service Farm Machinery Phone 374 New Richmond, Wis. Phone 10 Baldwin, Wis. Minneapolis-Moline Farm Machinery Le aa TET ter LI ot eee ene ee eee Soe 8h : 
BURIC IMPLEMENT CO. WILEN IMPLEMENT CO. GLENWOOD CITY IMPLEMENT CO. 

ROBERTS IMPLEMENT CO. ea Ney aos. ves a New eee, ana Fnrge 80 Senond City, Wis. 
“Home atity Farm Machinery ‘arma. ‘actors : les—Ford Tractors—Service J. I, Case Farm Sales and’ Service Supplies” McCormick Farm Implements . Dearborn Farm Implements Surge Milkers, Speed Queen Washers New Idea—Massey-Harris International Refrigeration New Idea Farm Machinery 

OOOO LETT TTT TET Re AS



. . Rural Box Holder



Dear Cooperator: 

cm . 

.! Idsted below are the elevators at vhich rat bait - 
will be availab¥e for distribution. The cost of the 

-,.-bait is 50¢ per pound. The average ferm will need i 
3 from one to three pounds of beit depending on the num= 

. » ber of rats that you see in the day time. If ‘you are 
.. Lnaterested, plédse fill in the number of pounds of bait 

that you need’ and the elevator from which you will secure 
4t and return to our office immediately, Beit will be 

, Gistributed tothe elevators .on November 2, and. you can 
pick it up either on November 3-5. You pay for the 

_ bait af the tinfe you secure the material. ; 

, : ‘; Siicerel; urs aa & ioe ae 
ae - Eé Ze Anderson _ 
a : i +4 County Agr41 Agent 

_. HBdtage , + Ste Croix County i 

_  \Mermers Meyator, Baldwin “re."oF Tos.” 
4 _ Wilson Elevator, Wilson A ee : ‘ 
'* Hmerald Farmers Wlevator, Imerald . 
“- Woodville Mlevator, Woodvi Tle a 

* Nyeggen Elevator, Baldwin © 1 
Forest Feed Mill, mereld ar RE 
Burkdiardt Will, Burkhardt - 
Hanson Brothers, Hammond '" é 

- * @lenimod City Mi1l & Mevator, Glenwood City 
: Doughboy, Heed & Farm Store, New Richmond 

Valley Hlevator; Spring Valley “ 
. Gilberts Zlevator, Hudson 

-. Roberts E¥evator, Roberts 
farmers “Union feed Store, New Richmond 
‘Plourde. Brothers Hardware, Somerset 
Deer Park Zlevator, Deer Park Sect, 

* Feed Mill, Cylon iN Re abe 
Fermers Union teed Store, Forest a eg 

Name a 

Address



pile. 5 CQ-QPERAIIVERTENSION WORK fw 
tyne onveRsi or wsconn | os oe ee : ee AQRICULTURAL EXTENSION 

U.S, DEPARTMENT ween i AGRICULTUIRE AND: HOME ECONOMICS © £°.. Saeed saeticoas: 
4 i tt sarees : aoe. EIS ee COOPERATION STATE GF. WISCONSIN Wome 

ed = sg BRS ee eg : : es fe : as Ses es eS a +, 
be x sai Bree gee : eee yee 

i : : dete ties 3 ce § Shee 
. 8 . ' & HOG WILL GAIN ABOUT 15 POUNDS'ON Be oe 

\ i of : a ae ae eee 

i ‘ ie is . °.. THE AMOUNT ‘OF FEED BESTROYED BY .ONE, te ee es 
; eS oe : : ees phe ss Vas et ws s aS ’ ‘ mets” met Poe 

ear a -* RAT IN A'YBAR. © Peas Pea ore 

SS Deer Briend: pid 2 See SEF eles 
ii ge ee dk ges nee pet OS ga eae : 
* Reddy-toruse, Red Squflf-Bait te, KILL RATS wil] be:evetlableseom.. 

» Everybolly. will heve & clince: te treat their farm properties atiithe same * 
time. and at a NON-PROFIT ‘COSf «: ele ore eee eater ee ae eA 

ee ‘at : SS neg aa seen See . ce ; 

: .  See'the back ofthis letter iter! the date ef the Ceunty-Wide Cam- ~, 

petgme a ee ee ee 
ong A ie ee 2 = Sets ee ae & oe 

, . Get rid.of rats bw end” stop thein demage te stered food Gnd: prap- 
“esty during the winter morths. Rats carry and spread livestock and hu- 
man diseases. You can't afford te keep rats. POISON THEM -- TRAP THEM - 
GAS THEM -- BUILD THEM OUT. 

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW Get one pound of bait if you 
have only a few rats or a few 
Places to bait += two or three 
pounds if you have lets of rats 
and many buildings. 

CALL FOR THE BAIT on the date of the RAT BANQUET. PUT 
IT OUT THE SAME NIGHT. 3 

Improve yeur results with poisoned bait. Do this: Four days or a 
week before you put eut a poisoned bait, place fresh kitchen scraps or 
other unpoisoned feod along rat runways, Put it out in small baits in ; 
the evening and pick up the baits the next day. This will overcome their 
suspicien and they will more readily accept the poisened bait that you 
use, Try it} 

SAVE MONEY ANB PROTECT JHE HEALTH OF YOUR FAMILY ANB LIVESTOCK 

BY KILLING RATS. 

(OVER)
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